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MEMORANDUM 

Date: SEP 2 9 2016 

To: Dale Bell 
Director, Division oflnstitution and Award Support 

Jamie French 
Acting Director, Division of Grants and Agreements 

From: Mark Bell 
Assistant Inspector General, Office of Audits 

' 
Subject: Audit Report No. 16-1-023, 

University of Michigan 

This memo transmits the Cotton & Company LLP (C&C) report for the audit of costs totaling 
approximately $258 million charged by the University of Michigan (UM) to its sponsored 
agreements with the National Science Foundation (NSF) during the period October 1, 2011 
through September 30, 2014. The objective of the audit was to determine if costs claimed by UM 
during this period were allocable, allowable, reasonable, and in conformity with NSF award terms 
and conditions and applicable federal financial assistance requirements. 

The auditors found that costs UM charged to its NSF sponsored agreements did not always comply 
with applicable federal, NSF, and university-specific award requirements. The auditors questioned 
$2,710,238 of costs claimed on NSF awards. Specifically, the auditors noted: $2,242,477 in salary 
costs that exceeded NSF's allowable limits; $360,908 in unsupported ACM$ requests; $57,355 in 
equipment purchases that did not benefit NSF awards; $20,656 in unallowable travel expenses; 
$2,635 in unsupported travel expenses; $8,905 in unallowable upgraded travel and entertainment 
expenses; $7 ,203 of indirect costs improperly claimed on participant support costs; $6,603 m 
unallowable additional compensation; and $3,496 in unallowable visa expenses. 

The auditors included nine findings in the report with associated recommendations for NSF to 
resolve the questioned costs and to ensure UM strengthens administrative and management 
controls. UM's response, provided on September 9, 2016, is attached in its entirety to the report 
as Appendix B. 

In accordance with Office of Management and Budget Circular A-50, Audit Followup, please 
provide a written corrective action plan to address the report recommendations. In addressing the 
report's recommendations, this corrective action plan should detail specific actions and associated 
milestone dates. Please provide the action plan within 60 calendar days of the date of this report. 



OIG Oversight of Audit 

To fulfill our responsibilities under generally accepted government auditing standards, the Office of 
Inspector General: 

• Reviewed C&C's approach and planning of the audit; 
• Evaluated the qualifications and independence of the auditors; 
• Monitored the progress of the audit at key points; 
• Coordinated periodic meetings with C&C and NSF officials, as necessary, to discuss audit 

progress, findings, and recommendations; 
• Reviewed the audit report prepared by C&C to ensure compliance with generally accepted 

government auditing standards; and 
• Coordinated issuance of the audit report. 

C&C is responsible for the attached auditor's report on UM and the conclusions expressed in the 
report. We do not express any opinion on the conclusions presented in C&C's audit report. 

We thank your staff for the assistance that was extended to the auditors during this audit. If you 
have any questions regarding this report, please contact Ken Lish at 303-844-4738. 

Attachment 

cc: Alex Wynnyk, Branch Chief, CAAR 
Rochelle Ray, Team Leader, CAAR 
John Anderson, Audit & Oversight Committee Chairperson, NSB 
Michael Van Woert, Executive Officer, NSB 
Ann Bushmiller, Senior Counsel, NSB 
Christina Sarris, Assistant General Counsel, OD 
Kaitlin McDonald, Program Analyst, OD 
Ken Chason, Counsel to the Inspector General, OIG 
Elizabeth Sweetland, Attorney, OIG 
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
PERFORMANCE AUDIT OF INCURRED COSTS 

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
 

I. BACKGROUND 
 
The National Science Foundation (NSF) is an independent federal agency whose mission is to 
promote the progress of science; to advance the national health, prosperity, and welfare; and to 
secure the national defense. Through grant awards, cooperative agreements, and contracts, NSF 
enters into relationships with non-federal organizations to fund research and education initiatives 
and to assist in supporting its internal financial, administrative, and programmatic operations. 
 
Most federal agencies have an Office of Inspector General (OIG) that provides independent 
oversight of the agency’s programs and operations. Part of the NSF OIG’s mission is to conduct 
audits and investigations to prevent and detect fraud, waste, and abuse. In support of this 
mission, the NSF OIG may conduct independent and objective audits, investigations, and other 
reviews to promote the economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of NSF programs and operations, 
as well as to safeguard their integrity. The NSF OIG may also hire a contractor to provide these 
audit services.  
 
The NSF OIG engaged Cotton & Company LLP (referred to as “we”) to conduct a performance 
audit of incurred costs for the University of Michigan (UM). This performance audit included 
obtaining transaction-level data for all costs that UM charged to NSF during the audit period and 
selecting a sample of transactions for testing. Our audit of UM, which covered the period from 
October 1, 2011, to September 30, 2014, encompassed more than $258 million in expenditures 
that UM claimed on Federal Financial Reports (FFRs) and through the Award Cash Management 
Service (ACM$) during our audit period. 
 
This performance audit, conducted under Contract No. D14PA00035, was designed to meet the 
objectives identified in the Objectives, Scope, and Methodology (OSM) section of this report and 
was conducted in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards, issued 
by the Government Accountability Office. We will communicate the results of our audit and the 
related findings and recommendations to UM and the NSF OIG.  
 
II. AUDIT RESULTS 
 
As described in the OSM section of this report, we performed data analytics on the entire 
universe of expenditures that UM claimed during the audit period, which included $258,020,648 
in costs claimed on 1,370 NSF awards. Based on the results of our testing, we found that UM did 
not always comply with all federal, NSF, and university-specific award requirements. As a 
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result, we questioned $2,710,238 of costs claimed by UM during the audit period. Specifically, 
we found:  

• $2,242,477 in salary costs that exceeded NSF’s allowable limits.  
• $360,908 in unsupported ACM$ requests. 
• $57,355 in equipment purchases that did not benefit NSF awards. 
• $20,656 in unallowable travel expenses.  
• $2,635 in unsupported travel expenses. 
• $8,905 in unallowable upgraded travel and entertainment expenses.  
• $7,203 of indirect costs improperly claimed on participant support costs. 
• $6,603 in unallowable additional compensation. 
• $3,496 in unallowable visa expenses. 

 
We provide a breakdown of the questioned costs by finding in Appendix A of this report.  
 
Finding 1: Salary Costs Exceeding NSF’s Allowable Limits 
 
UM employees identified as senior personnel inappropriately allocated more than two months (or 
the maximum number of approved months) of their salaries to NSF within a single year. NSF 
policies require that awardees obtain specific approval to charge more than two months of a 
senior personnel member’s salary to NSF during a single year; for the employees identified, UM 
either did not receive express permission to do so or allocated salaries to NSF awards in excess 
of the number of months expressly approved by NSF. UM therefore should not have charged 
NSF any salary expenses in excess of this limit. 
 
NSF’s Award and Administration Guide (AAG), Chapter V, Section B.1.a.(ii)(a) states that NSF 
normally limits the amount of salary that senior project personnel may allocate to NSF awards to 
no more than two months of their regular salary in any one year. The guidelines specifically 
assert that if the grantee anticipates the need to allocate senior personnel salary in excess of two 
months, the excess compensation must be requested in the proposal budget, justified in the 
budget support documentation, and specifically approved by NSF in the award notice. In 
instances in which the grantee specifically requests to allocate more than two months of a senior 
personnel member’s salary to NSF, the total amount of salary allocable is limited to the 
maximum number of months that NSF specifically approves within the NSF award notice. 
 
While UM’s Office of Research and Sponsored Projects (ORSP) sends each department a memo 
informing them of their responsibility for monitoring salary spending, ORSP does not 
specifically review grant expenditures to evaluate the total amount of senior personnel salary 
charged to each year of an award during grant closeout. As a result, senior personnel are able to, 
and do, allocate more than the maximum number of approved months of salary to NSF during 
the year. Specifically, we found 92 instances in which an employee identified as senior personnel 
inappropriately charged NSF awards more than the allowable maximum amount of their salary. 
(See Appendix D for the detailed unallowable salary calculation and schedule of questioned 
costs.) 
 
UM was unable to provide any documentation to verify that NSF had given express permission, 
either through the award notice or through subsequent approvals, for the identified employees to 
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allocate more than two months (or the maximum number of months identified) of their salary to 
NSF. We are therefore questioning $2,242,477 of salary, fringe benefits, and indirect expenses 
charged to NSF that exceeded the allocation limits. 
 

FY 
Questioned Costs 

Direct Fringe Indirect Total 
2012 $   $  $  $509,949  
2013    862,676 
2014    869,852 

Total Questioned Costs $  $  $  $2,242,477 

 
Recommendations 
 
We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM: 
 

1. Repay NSF the $2,242,477 of questioned costs.  
 

2. Update UM’s policies and procedures to require senior personnel to receive express 
permission to allocate more than two months of their salary to NSF during a one-year 
period. 

 
3. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over the allocation 

of senior personnel salary to ensure compliance with NSF policies. 
 

4. Implement university-wide procedures to ensure that all departments appropriately 
monitor the allocation of senior personnel salaries. 

 
University of Michigan Response: UM disagrees with this finding, as it believes that it has 
complied with NSF policies and guidance with respect to senior personnel salaries. Specifically, 
UM cited the NSF AAG in effect during the audit period, which included instructions for budget 
change(s) but did not specify that NSF approval was required for senior project personnel salary 
increases. Furthermore, UM referenced a 2010 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document 
published by NSF’s policy office that stated that awardees have authority to re-budget senior 
personnel salary changes without NSF approval. 
 
UM also cited the NSF Proposal and Award Policies and Procedures Guide 15-1, which became 
effective after the audit period. This document expressly states that “Under normal rebudgeting 
authority, as described in AAG Chapters II and V, an awardee can internally approve an increase 
or decrease in person months devoted to the project after an award is made, even if doing so 
results in salary support for senior personnel exceeding the two month salary policy.” 
 
Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our position regarding the finding does not change. While 
Exhibit II-1 of NSF’s AAG does not specifically require the awardee to obtain NSF approval 
before re-budgeting senior personnel salary when the re-budgeting will cause the awardee to 
exceed the two-month salary limitation, it does require NSF approval for a change in the number 
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of person-months devoted to the project. In addition, Exhibit II-1 specifically states, “[T]his 
listing of Notifications and Requests for approval is not intended to be all-inclusive”; that the list 
does not include the re-budgeting of senior personnel salaries therefore does not signify that NSF 
does not require the awardee to obtain approval for such a change, as stated within AAG Chapter 
V, Section B.1.a.(ii)(a).  
 
In addition, we noted that UM’s reference to the language included in the 2010 FAQ document 
was actually from an FAQ document issued in 2013. The 2010 FAQ response provided on NSF’s 
website indicates that an awardee may internally approve an increase of senior personnel salary 
after an award is made without NSF approval, however, it does not provide guidance that the 
two-month limit may be exceed. Furthermore, the FAQs posted on the NSF website do not 
represent authoritative guidance and therefore do not overrule the AAG, which requires specific 
approval to allocate more than two months of a senior individual’s salary to NSF during a one-
year period. UM also cited NSF’s December 2014 Proposal and Award Policies and Procedures 
Guide, which confirms the guidance provided by the FAQ; however, this Guide did not become 
effective until December 26, 2014, and therefore does not apply to the periods associated with 
the questioned costs. 
 
Finding 2: Unsupported ACM$ Requests  
 
UM inappropriately requested $360,908 from NSF’s Award Cash Management System (ACM$) 
to reimburse expenses that had not yet been incurred. Specifically, UM’s final funding requests 
for six NSF awards were based on the amount of funding remaining on the grant awards, rather 
than on the amount of actual disbursements that had been, or would be, made within three days, 
as required by NSF policy. UM’s accounting records did not support the amounts of these ACM$ 
requests, and UM should not have claimed or received reimbursement for any funds requested in 
excess of actual disbursements that had been, or would be, made within three days.  
 
Each year, NSF’s Division of Financial Management sends awardees, including UM, an e-mail 
identifying all NSF awards with unliquidated balances that are funded by NSF appropriations 
that will be cancelled at the end of the fiscal year. Specifically, these e-mails state that NSF will 
financially close and de-obligate unliquidated balances for the identified awards, and that no 
future adjustments will be accepted against the appropriations once they have been cancelled. If 
UM believed that it would incur additional grant-related expenses on any of the awards identified 
in this e-mail, it would estimate the total funding necessary for all remaining grant expenditures 
and draw down that amount before the fiscal year expired, regardless of actual disbursements on 
the ACM$ request date. This methodology enabled UM to access funding to pay for additional 
grant expenses after NSF cancelled the award’s appropriations. 
 
NSF’s AAG, Chapter III: Financial Requirements and Payments, Section C.2.a., Payment 
Policies, states that when completing a payment request, awardees must certify that all 
disbursements have been made or will be made within three days of the receipt of the payment 
for the purposes and conditions of the awards. Furthermore, to ensure compliance with this 
policy, NSF’s ACM$ system requires the awardee to certify “that to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, this request is true in all respects and that all disbursements have been or will be made 
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within 3 days of this request for the purposes and conditions… of the awards” before submitting 
requests for reimbursement through ACM$. 
 
As NSF policies require that awardees only claim reimbursement for expenditures that have been 
or will be made within three days of the ACM$ request date, UM should not have drawn down 
any funding that was not supported by its accounting records. We are therefore questioning 
$360,908 in costs that UM drew down from ACM$ without supporting disbursements. 
 

NSF 
Award 

No. 
Fiscal 
Year 

Unobligated 
Balance as of 
the Previous 

FFR 

Final FFR 
Claimed 
Amount 

Final FFR 
Amount 

Supported by 
GL Detail1 

Questioned 
Cost2 

 2013 $231,635 $231,635 $12,660 $218,975 
 2013 103,037 103,037 32,347 70,690 
 2013 15,307 15,307 12,069 3,238 
 2014 60,490 60,490 41,560 18,930 
 2014 64,712 64,712 27,178 37,534 
 2014 56,358 56,358 44,817 11,541 

Total Questioned Costs $360,908 

 
Recommendations 
 
We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM:  
 

1. Repay NSF the $360,908 of questioned costs. 
 

2. Update its policies and procedures to include specific guidance regarding expiring 
appropriations. Guidance could include: 

 
a. A description of cancelling appropriations, including the laws governing the 

appropriations and how they affect funding available for award research. 
 

b. How personnel in charge of award spending can ensure that UM appropriately 
spends grant funds before NSF cancels appropriation funding. 

 
3. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over ACM$ 

drawdowns on sponsored awards, particularly ones with expiring appropriations, to 
ensure that all funds requested are supported by actual award disbursements. 

 

                                                           
1 This column includes general ledger (GL) detail available for the three days after the ACM$ request date. 
2 We are questioning these costs solely because the amounts drawn down in ACM$ for these awards were not 
supported at the time of the actual disbursements; we did not identify the costs as not allocable, allowable, or 
reasonable to NSF awards. 
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University of Michigan Response: UM does not agree with this finding, as it believes that it 
incurred all relevant expenses within the approved period of performance (POP) of each award. 
Specifically, UM notes that, because NSF often authorizes multiple no-cost time extensions on 
its awards, an award’s POP is often extended past the related appropriation’s fixed expiration 
date. In these cases, NSF notifies UM of the date on which the cash management system will 
shut down (generally one or two weeks prior to the appropriation end date) and states that the 
shutdown date will be UM’s last opportunity to draw funds on the award, even if the POP for 
that award extends beyond the shutdown date. As a result, UM must calculate the projected 
remaining expenses that it will incur during the award’s POP and then request the final payment 
prior to the shutdown date.  
 
Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our position regarding the finding does not change. While 
we understand that UM would have been unable to draw down funding for award-related costs if 
the funds were not disbursed prior to the appropriation expiration date, NSF’s AAG requires that 
awardees disburse all withdrawn funding within three days of the receipt of the ACM$ 
payments. 
 
Finding 3: Unallowable Equipment Purchases  
 
UM personnel charged $57,355 to NSF awards for equipment expenses that did not appear to be 
reasonable, allowable, or necessary for accomplishing award objectives and that therefore should 
not have been charged to NSF. Specifically: 

• On August 26, 2011, two months before NSF Award No.  expired, the Principal 
Investigator (PI) of the award ordered equipment totaling $ , which UM invoiced 
and charged to the award after its POP had expired. While UM provided a purchase order 
verifying that it had ordered the equipment during the award’s POP, the invoice that UM 
provided indicates that the equipment was not shipped to UM until November 1, 2011, 
after the award’s POP expired.  

The PI of this award transferred to UM and, upon realizing that UM did not have the 
appropriate equipment to conduct the proposed research, requested permission to 
purchase the equipment with the available grant funding. While the PI’s request was 
approved, UM did not receive the equipment until after the award’s POP had expired, and 
the equipment therefore did not benefit research performed under this award.  

• UM’s grant proposal for NSF Award No.  stated that the researchers would 
require access to a boat to perform the research; however, UM did not request funding to 
purchase a boat, as the PI stated that he had access to one. Approximately three years into 
the award’s POP, the PI charged $  to the award to purchase the boat he had been 
using from UM’s College of . As UM already owned the boat and the grant 
proposal had identified this boat as available to the PI, using NSF funds to purchase the 
boat does not appear to have been necessary to achieve the award objectives. 

The PI stated that he lost operational control of the boat after the retirement of the co-PI, 
who was an  professor; however, as the PI was identified as the original 
purchaser of the boat, it was unclear why the co-PI’s retirement would have required the 
PI to purchase a boat to which he previously had access. 
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According to 2 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 220, Appendix A, Section C.4, Allocable 
Costs, a cost is allocable to a particular cost objective if the goods or services involved are 
chargeable or assignable to such cost objective in accordance with relative benefits received or 
other equitable relationship. In addition, NSF’s AAG, Chapter V: Allowability of Costs, Section 
A. Basic Considerations states that grantees should ensure that costs claimed under NSF grants 
are necessary, reasonable, allocable, and allowable under the applicable cost principles, NSF 
policy, and/or the program solicitation. 
 
As the equipment purchases do not appear to have been necessary to fulfill the objectives of the 
identified NSF awards, we are questioning $57,355 of equipment expenses, as follows: 
 

NSF Award No. Fiscal Year 
Questioned Costs 

Direct Indirect Total 
 2012 $   $33,355 
 2013   24,000 

Total Questioned Costs $   $57,355 

 
Recommendations 
 
We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM:  
 

1. Repay NSF the $57,355 of questioned costs. 
 

2. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over allocating 
equipment expenses to sponsored projects. Processes could include strengthening internal 
procedures and performing periodic reviews of individual departments for compliance 
with and proper implementation of UM’s Procurement Policy and 2 CFR 220 regulations. 

 
3. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and procedures over the 

processing of expenses at the end of an award’s POP. 
 
University of Michigan Response: UM disagrees with this finding, as it believes that each of 
the equipment purchases was essential to accomplishing the objective of the related NSF award 
and was therefore an allowable expense.  
 
With regard to NSF Award No. , UM stated that awardees are allowed to approve 
equipment purchases within the last 90 days of the award POP, and that the PI obtained approval 
before initiating the purchase of the equipment; UM therefore believes that the expense should 
be allowable. Furthermore, UM emphasized that the PI requested and received the NSF Program 
Director’s approval to redirect funding to purchase the equipment in question. 
 
With regard to NSF Award No. , UM stated that the approved budget included funding 
for the use of a survey vessel; UM believes that the expense should be allowable because the 
vessel was essential to accomplish the objectives of the award. UM stated that the boat that the 
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PIs had previously used as the survey vessel on this award belonged to the  
 ( ) Department, where one of the PIs worked; 

when this individual retired, the  Department identified the boat as surplus and therefore 
scheduled it to be disposed of per UM guidelines. The other PI, who worked in the UM  

Department, obtained internal approval to re-budget the funds 
and arranged for the asset to be transferred to this NSF award rather than sold to an external 
party, to ensure that the boat was still available to perform research on this award.  
 
Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our position regarding the finding does not change.  
 
With regard to NSF Award No. , while UM may have obtained appropriate approval to 
purchase the equipment, it did not receive the equipment until after the award’s POP ended. 
Because the equipment was not available during the award’s POP, UM did not charge this 
expense to the award in accordance with the relevant benefits received, as required by 2 CFR 
220.  
 
With regard to NSF Award No. , while access to the boat was necessary to achieve the 
objectives of the award, the use of NSF funding to purchase the boat from another department at 
UM does not appear to have been necessary or reasonable. Specifically, it does not appear 
reasonable that UM was to charge NSF $ , a cost that was only supported by internal UM 
valuation documents, for moving assets internally between departments.   
 
Finding 4: Unallowable Travel Expenses 
 
UM inappropriately charged three NSF awards a total of $20,656 in travel expenses that either 
did not benefit the awards charged or were for travel that took place after the award’s POP had 
expired. These travel expenses were unallowable and therefore should not have been allocated to 
NSF. Specifically: 

• On August 28, 2013, three days before NSF Award No.  expired, the PI 
purchased a $  airplane ticket to Japan to attend a conference in  Japan 
from July 13 through 19, 2014, approximately one year after the end of the award’s POP. 

• The PI for NSF Award No. spent the 2012-2013 academic year (AY) in Paris, 
France teaching classes at  and purportedly performing research on this 
award. At the close of the AY, the PI purchased a $  airplane ticket from France to 
Michigan to return to work at UM and allocated the full ticket price to the NSF award. 
The PI stated that  had paid part of his salary during the year but did not pay 
for his travel expenses, and as he had spent time in Paris working on NSF Award No. 

, it was appropriate to allocate the travel expenses to this award. However, the 
purpose of the trip was to assume a temporary teaching position in Paris and was not 
related to research on this NSF award, and the PI therefore should not have charged the 
airfare cost to the award. Furthermore, the annual report submitted for NSF Award No. 

for the year ended September 30, 2013, stated, “[T]he work went slowly 
because the PI … was on leave in Paris, France, teaching at  (i.e. it was not a 
research leave).”  
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• On September 29, 2013, one day before NSF Award No. expired, the PI 
purchased a $  airplane ticket to  to attend a conference in August 
2014, approximately one year after the end of the award’s POP. Furthermore, the PI was 
unable to attend the conference, and he therefore agreed that he should not have allocated 
the expense to NSF. 

• On March 21, 2014, 10 days before NSF Award No. expired, the PI provided a 
pre-paid room deposit of $  to a hotel in  Argentina for lodgings for a 
conference that he intended to attend in August 2014, several months after the end of the 
award’s POP. Furthermore, the PI was unable to attend the conference, and he therefore 
agreed that he should not have allocated the expense to NSF. 

 
According to 2 CFR 200, Appendix A, Section C.4, Allocable Costs, a cost is allocable to a 
particular cost objective if the goods or services involved are chargeable or assignable to such 
cost objective in accordance with relative benefits received or other equitable relationship. 
Subject to the foregoing, a cost is allocable to a sponsored agreement if it is incurred solely to 
advance the work under the sponsored agreement. In addition, NSF’s AAG, Chapter V, Section 
A.1.2.c., Post-Expiration Costs, states that grantees should not make purchases in anticipation of 
grant expiration where there is little or no time left to use the purchased items in the actual 
conduct of the research. 
 
As the travel expenses did not benefit the NSF awards charged, we are questioning $20,656 of 
travel expenses allocated to NSF, as follows: 
 

NSF Award 
No. Fiscal Year 

Questioned Costs 
Direct Indirect Total 

 2014 $  $  $6,881 
 2013   5,983 
 2014   5,207 
 2014   2,585 

Total Questioned Costs $  $  $20,656 

 
Recommendations 
 
We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM:  
 

1. Repay NSF the $20,656 of questioned costs. 
 

2. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over allocating 
travel expenses to sponsored projects. Processes could include strengthening internal 
procedures and performing periodic reviews of individual departments for compliance 
with and proper implementation of UM’s Travel and Business Hosting Expense Policy 
and 2 CFR 220 regulations. 
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3. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and procedures over the 
processing of expenses at the end of an award’s POP. 
 

University of Michigan Response: UM agrees that the travel expenses identified above were 
inappropriately charged to NSF and will take the appropriate steps to remove the costs from the 
respective awards.  
 
Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our position regarding the finding does not change.  
 
Finding 5: Unsupported Travel Expenses 
 
UM was unable to support $2,635 of travel expenses charged to an NSF award. Without 
documentation to support the purpose and the amount of the expense claimed, we were unable to 
verify that the expense was allocable, allowable, reasonable, and in conformity with NSF award 
terms and conditions or applicable federal financial assistance requirements.  
 
Specifically, in November 2011, UM charged $  in airfare expenses to NSF Award No. 

, purportedly for the PI to travel to  University to perform collaborative 
research on the award; however, the supporting documentation was not legible, and UM was 
unable to identify the traveler’s name, the location of the travel, or the dates of the travel to 
verify that the expense related to the scope of this award. 
 
According to 2 CFR 220, Appendix A, Section C.4, Allocable Costs, a cost is allocable to a 
particular cost objective if the goods or services involved are chargeable or assignable to such 
cost objective in accordance with relative benefits received or other equitable relationship. 
Subject to the foregoing, a cost is allocable to a sponsored agreement if it is incurred solely to 
advance the work under the sponsored agreement. In addition, UM’s Travel and Business 
Hosting Expense Policy requires travelers to attach appropriately detailed receipts to their 
expense reports, including destinations, hotel and airfare charges, detailed item charges, the 
specific business purpose, and readable images. 
 
As UM was unable to adequately support the amounts and purpose of the travel expenses, we are 
questioning $2,635, as follows: 
 

NSF Award 
No. FY 

Questioned Costs 
Direct Indirect Total 

 2012 $  $  $2,635 
 
Recommendations 
 
We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM:  
 

1. Repay NSF the $2,635 of questioned costs.  
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2. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over processing 
expense reports charged to federal awards. Processes could include performing periodic 
reviews of individual departments and divisions for compliance with and proper 
implementation of UM’s Business and Travel Expense Policy. 

3. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over the 
processing of travel credit reimbursements. 

 
University of Michigan Response: UM disagrees with this finding, as it believes that the 
questioned costs benefited the awards charged. 
 
With regard to the costs that we originally questioned on NSF Award No. ,3 UM stated 
that the visiting professor incurred more than $  for travel expenses and work performed 
on the project, but only received $  in compensation, as proposed in the original award 
budget. UM stated that the payment was one of five travel reimbursements paid to the 
collaborator in accordance with the budget, and that each expense was allocable to the NSF 
award. 
 
With regard to NSF Award No. , UM stated that the airfare expense was supported by a 
credit card statement and by the PI’s explanation for the charges. UM reiterated that this expense 
was incurred for the PI to travel to  University to give a lecture about research on 
this grant and that the expense therefore benefitted the award to which it was charged. 
 
Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our original draft report included questioned costs identified 
for NSF Award No. . Based on UM’s formal response to our draft report, we were able 
to verify that the costs payable to the visiting professor exceeded the $  budgeted and to 
identify how UM had calculated the $5,124 travel expense changed to the award. Based on this 
information, we verified that the amount of the expense was appropriate to allocate to this award. 
We are therefore no longer questioning these costs. 
 
Our position regarding the questioned costs identified for NSF Award No.  did not 
change, however, as the documentation that UM provided to support the airfare expense did not 
support when or where the travel occurred or identify the traveler.  
 
Finding 6: Unallowable Airfare and Entertainment Expenses 
 
UM inappropriately charged five NSF awards a total of $8,905 in business-class airfare and 
entertainment expenses. Upgraded airfare expenses and entertainment expenses are expressly 
unallowable under 2 CFR 220, and UM therefore should not have allocated these amounts to 
NSF. Specifically: 

• In January 2014, an individual identified as senior personnel on NSF Award No.  
charged the award $6,214 for business-class airfare for a round trip from Michigan to 

, Germany to attend a grant-related conference. An equivalent economy-class 
ticket would have been $2,561, or approximately $3,653 less than the upgraded fare. 

                                                           
3 Our original draft report included $7,968 in questioned costs claimed on NSF Award No. . 
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• In January 2012, UM charged $1,000 to NSF Award No.  to enable 20 eighth-
grade students to attend a horseback-riding clinic. These students were participating in 
Future Undergraduates in Energy Laboratories (FUEL) workshops, which were 
sponsored by this award. 

• In June 2014, the PI of NSF Award No.  charged the award $3,873 for business-
class airfare for a round trip from Michigan to  Switzerland to attend a grant-
related conference. An equivalent economy-class ticket would have been $3,267, or 
approximately $606 less than the upgraded fare.  

• In June 2012, UM charged $851 to NSF Award No.  to purchase 21 tickets to 
 Amusement Park for the students participating in the Research Experiences 

for Undergraduates (REU) summer program. The REU program was sponsored by this 
award. 

• In July 2014, UM charged $432 to NSF Award No. for 108 students 
participating in the Michigan-Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation (MI-
LSAMP) to participate in a tour of the UM football stadium. MI-LSAMP is a summer 
program sponsored by this award. 

 
According to 2 CFR 220, Appendix A, Section J.53.c., Commercial Air Travel, airfare costs in 
excess of the customary standard commercial airfare (coach or equivalent), federal government 
contract airfare (where authorized and available), or the lowest commercial discount airfare are 
unallowable except when such accommodations would: (a) require circuitous routing, (b) require 
travel during unreasonable hours, (c) excessively prolong travel, (d) result in additional costs that 
would offset the transportation savings, or (e) offer accommodations not reasonably adequate for 
the traveler’s medical needs. In addition, UM’s Travel and Business Hosting Expense Policy 
states that first class/business class is only allowable when the UM traveler is accompanying a 
major donor or dignitary flying first/business class, and documentation must state the business 
reason for any altered flights. 
 
According to 2 CFR 220, Appendix A, Section J.17, Entertainment Costs, the costs of 
entertainment, including amusement, diversion, and social activities, and any costs directly 
associated with such costs (such as tickets to shows or sports events, meals, lodging, rentals, 
transportation, and gratuities) are unallowable. 
 
The sampled entertainment expenses are unallowable under 2 CFR 220, as are the upgraded 
airfare expenses, as the upgrades were not incurred as a result of any of the acceptable 
accommodation upgrade situations identified by 2 CFR 220. As a result, these expenses should 
not have been charged to NSF awards. We are therefore questioning $8,905 of unallowable 
airfare and entertainment expenses, as follows: 
 

NSF Award 
No. FY 

Questioned Costs 
Direct Indirect Total 

 2014 $  $  $5,680 
 2012   1,000 
 2014   942 
 2012   851 
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NSF Award 
No. FY 

Questioned Costs 
Direct Indirect Total 

 2015   432 
Total Questioned Costs $  $  $8,905 

 
Recommendations 
 
We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM:  
 

1. Repay NSF the $8,905 of questioned costs. 
  

2. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over the 
processing of expenses allocable to expense categories that accumulate costs that may be 
expressly unallowable under 2 CFR 220, including upgraded airfare and entertainment 
expenses.  

 
University of Michigan Response: UM agrees with the questioned costs identified for NSF 
Award No. , , and  and has updated its Travel and Business Hosting 
Expense Policy to clarify the rules regarding the use of federal funds for the purchase of airfare.  
 
UM disagrees with the costs questioned on NSF Award No.  and , as the 
entertainment activities were included in the award proposals and provided opportunities for 
award participants to engage in social interaction. 
 
Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our position regarding this finding does not change. While 
the award proposals did include references to social interaction activities, 2 CFR 220, Appendix 
A, Section J.17 specifically identifies entertainment expenses as unallowable under federal 
awards. 

 
Finding 7: Indirect Costs Improperly Claimed on Participant Support Costs 
 
UM inappropriately claimed $7,203 in indirect costs related to participant support costs (PSCs) 
incurred on one NSF award. NSF’s Proposal and Award Policies and Procedures Guide, 
Chapter V, Section B.8.a.(iii) states that NSF generally does not allow awardees to apply indirect 
costs to expenses paid to or on behalf of participants; however, UM allocated PSCs to accounts 
that applied UM’s indirect cost rate. Specifically, in April 2013, UM charged $  to NSF 
Award No.  for foreign travel expenses incurred by students participating in a summer 
research program sponsored by the award. UM did not identify the travel expenses as PSC and, 
as a result, inappropriately charged $7,203 in indirect costs to NSF. 

UM’s policies and procedures require it to establish a separate account to track and manage 
participant support activities; this account should not be coded to incur indirect costs. UM failed 
to appropriately segregate PSCs for this award, however, and as a result, it inappropriately 
applied indirect costs to PSCs. We are therefore questioning $7,203 in indirect costs charged to 
NSF, as follows:  
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NSF Award 
No. Fiscal Year 

Questioned Costs 
Direct Indirect Total 

2013 $7,203 

Recommendations 

We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM: 

1. Repay NSF the $7,203 of questioned costs.

2. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over PSCs.
Processes could include:

a. Developing new policies and procedures that require UM to annually review all
project-grant accounts set up for those NSF awards that include PSCs in their
budget. This review should be designed to ensure that UM created a sub-account
for each award to track and manage PSC activity, and that the sub-account is
appropriately accounting for all PSCs.

b. Updating UM’s policies and procedures to require a more stringent review of all
conference expense costs that are allocated to federal awards and are not
accumulated in a PSC account.

University of Michigan Response: UM agrees that it improperly claimed indirect costs on PSCs 
and has agreed to take the appropriate steps to remove the costs from the award. 

Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our position regarding the finding does not change. 

Finding 8: Unallowable Additional Compensation  

UM charged $5,521 to NSF Award No.  for a retroactive salary adjustment processed 
after an employee left UM. The retroactive salary adjustment does not appear to have been 
reasonable, and UM therefore should not have allocated the additional costs associated with the 
adjustment to NSF. 

In February 2014, UM charged NSF Award No.  for a retroactive adjustment in salary 
earned by a post-doctoral fellow from  through  2013. The fellow left UM in 
January 2014; however, on February 6, 2014, the Human Resources Department (HR) received a 
letter requesting a retroactive increase to the fellow’s annual salary earned during his previous 
employment at UM, effective July 1, 2013. HR calculated the amount that should have been paid 
to the fellow based on the newly requested salary of $  (i.e., $ ), then subtracted the 
amount that he had received based on his assigned salary of $  at the time of payment (i.e., 
$ ) and determined that UM should have charged an additional $5,521 to the NSF award 
for work that the fellow performed from to 2013. 
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According to 2 CFR 220, Appendix A, Section J.10.d, charges for work that faculty members 
performed on sponsored agreements should be determined for each faculty member at a rate not 
in excess of the base salary divided by the period to which the base salary relates. Furthermore, it 
states that in no event will charges to sponsored agreements, irrespective of the basis of 
computation, exceed the proportionate share of the base salary for that period.  

The retroactive salary adjustment represented a 50 percent increase in the fellow’s annual salary 
and provided the fellow with an additional $5,521, equivalent to more than  of his 
previous salary, for no additional tasks performed. The fellow was a full-time salaried employee, 
and compensation in excess of his base salary divided by the period to which it relates is not 
permitted on federally sponsored projects. We are therefore questioning the amount of additional 
salary this employee received, as well as all associated fringe benefits and indirect expenses, as 
follows: 

NSF Award 
No. FY 

Questioned Costs 
Direct Fringe Indirect Total 

2014 $ $ $ $6,603 

Recommendations 

We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM:  

1. Repay NSF the $6,603 of questioned costs.

2. Strengthen the administrative and management controls and processes over charging
sponsored awards for salary expenses in excess of an employee’s salary agreement.

University of Michigan Response: UM disagrees with this finding, as it believes that the large 
volume and high quality of work performed by the fellow while he was serving as the 

 ( ) of the project justified the substantial pay increase. 

Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our position regarding the finding does not change. While 
UM stated that the salary increase was justifiable, providing a 50 percent retroactive salary 
increase effective for the fellow’s entire assignment after the fellow had already left the 
university does not appear reasonable.  

Finding 9: Unallowable Visa Expenses 

UM did not allocate expenses incurred for an H-1B visa extension to NSF Award No. 
based on the relative benefits received. In July 2012, UM allocated to the award 100 percent of 
the $2,300 in expenses for an H-1B visa extension incurred to support an employee that had 
overseen the development of software used for this NSF project. The employee did not allocate 
any of his effort to this NSF award during July 2012, when the expense was incurred, and only 
allocated a total of percent of his effort to this award during calendar year 2012. 
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According to 2 CFR 220, Section C.4., Allocable Costs, a cost is allocable to a particular cost 
objective if the goods or services involved are assignable to such cost objective in accordance 
with relative benefits received or other equitable relationship. Additionally, UM’s Allowability 
of Visa Expenses on Sponsored Projects Policy states that if a visa expense benefits multiple UM 
sources, the charge assigned to a sponsored project should be prorated accordingly. UM did not 
appropriately prorate or allocate the visa expense based on the relative benefit received, 
however, as it allocated 100 percent of the expense to this NSF award despite the employee 
allocating less than 100 percent of his effort to this award. As a result, UM does not appear to 
have allocated the appropriate proportion of the expense to NSF. As we are unable to determine 
the appropriate amount allocable to this NSF award, we are questioning the full amount of the 
visa expense and all associated indirect expenses, as follows: 

NSF Award 
No. Fiscal Year 

Questioned Costs 
Direct Indirect Total 

2013 $ $ $3,496 

Recommendations 

We recommend that NSF’s Director of the Division of Institution and Award Support request 
that UM:  

1. Repay NSF the $3,496 of questioned costs.

2. Implement new policies and procedures that require all visa expenses allocated to
sponsored projects be reviewed to ensure the amount allocated to federal awards is
supported by an employee’s effort report to ensure the amount allocated to the award was
in accordance with the proportional benefit received.

University of Michigan Response: UM disagrees with this finding, as it believes that the visa 
extension costs were allowable and allocable under this award. Specifically, UM stated that, 
while it had allocated the sampled employee’s salary costs to several funding sources that 
supported the  ( ),4 costs associated with this employee 
were allowable and allocable to all of the funding sources.  

Auditors’ Additional Comments: Our position regarding the finding does not change. As this 
employee’s role at UM benefitted multiple funding sources, the visa extension that permitted the 
employee to remain at UM should have been allocated to each of the funding sources that 
benefitted from the expense. 

4 Per UM’s response, the  receives funding from NSF, various agencies within the U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the Department of Housing and Urban Development, 
as well as from non-federal sponsors. 
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COTTON & COMPANY LLP 

 CPA, CFE 
Partner 
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APPENDIX A: SCHEDULE OF QUESTIONED COSTS BY FINDING
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NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 
ORDER # D14PA00035 

PERFORMANCE AUDIT OF COSTS CLAIMED ON NSF AWARDS 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

SCHEDULE OF QUESTIONED COSTS BY FINDING 

Cost Breakdown Total Questioned Costs 

Finding Description 
Direct 
Costs 

Related 
Indirect 
Costs1 

Indirect 
Costs Unsupported Unallowable 

1 
Salary Costs Exceeding 
NSF’s Allowable Limits $ $ $2,242,477 

2 
Unsupported ACM$ 
Requests 2 $360,908 

3 
Unallowable Equipment 
Purchases 57,355 

4 
Unallowable Travel 
Expenses 20,656 

5 
Unsupported Travel 
Expenses 2,635 

6 
Unallowable Airfare and 
Entertainment Expenses 8,905 

7 

Indirect Costs Improperly 
Claimed on Participant 
Support Costs $7,203 7,203 

8 
Unallowable Additional 
Compensation 6,603 

9 
Unallowable Visa 
Expenses 3,496 

Total $ $ $7,203 $363,543 $2,346,695 

1Related indirect costs include  and expenses that UM applied to the 
questioned direct costs. 

2The unsupported ACM$ requests were drawn down based on the amount of funding remaining 
on the NSF awards rather than on actual direct or indirect costs incurred; we therefore included 
all questioned costs under the direct cost category. 
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APPENDIX B: UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN RESPONSE 



SPONSOBED PROGRAMS
UNIVERSITY OT MICHIGAN

5000 Wolverlne TouBr 3003 S. Stde St.
Ann Arbor, Mchlgan 481 09-1287

7U-764-82U F : 734 &t7-1932
Sponso redPro grams@um ich .edu

September 9,2016

CPA, CFE
Parhrer
Cotton & Compan% LLP
635 Slaters Lane, 4h floor
Alexandria, VA 22314

Dear-

The University of Michigan has reviewed your draft audit report entifled "Performance Audit
of tncuned Costs for National Ssience Foundation (NSF) Awards fm the Period October l,
201I to September 30, 2014" and, as requested, provides the following comments in
response:

Ftndtng 1: Salaly Costs ExceedlngNSF's Allouable Limfts

U-M employees identified as senior personnel inappropriately allocated more than two
months (or the maximum number of approved months) of their salaries to NSF within
a single year. NSF policies require that awardees obtain specific approval to charge
more thall two months of a senior personnel member's salary to NSF drring a single

Yatr, for the employees identified, U-M either did not receive express permission to do
so or allocated salaries to NSF awards in excess of the number of months expressly
approved by NSF. The auditors are questioning 82,242,477 of salary fringe benefits
and indirect expenses ctrarged to NSF that exceeded the allocation limits.

U-M Response to Finding I

U-M disagrees with the auditor's finding related to salary for senior personnel in excess of
NSF's allowable limits.

The NSF Award and Administation Guide (AAG), Chapters II and V, establish when NSF
approval is required for budget changes. The AAG in effect duing the audit period included
irstuctions for budget change(s), but did not specit/ a requirement for NSF approval of
increases to salary for senior project persorurel, unless the increase resr:Ited in a charge to the
project scope. To provide clariflcation to awardees, the NSF policy office, tkough the 201 0
Frequently Asked Questiurs (FAQs), stated that awardees have the autlrority to rebudget such
changes withont NSF aproval.

NSF PAPPG I 5- I , effective December 26, 2014, incoporates tlre clarification provided by
the 2010 FAQs and eryressly states in the Grant Proposal Guide, Chapter II, "Under normal
rebudgeting arfrhonty, as described in AAG Chapters n ard V, an awardee can internally
approve an increase or decrease in person months devoted to the project after an award is
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made. even if doing so results in solary suppoil for senior persormcl excecding the two rnontfi
salary policy. No prior approval from NSF is ncccssary as long as that ctrangc would not
cruse thc objectives or $co?e ofthe project to change."

l'r.rthea NSb"s Cost Analysis and Audit Rcsolution Branch ofttre Divi*ion of lmtitution and
Award $upport has sugtained the porition of institutioru of higher educalion on similar audit
findinp in several other recent audits. Thie sction hy NSF managoment supporta U-M's
p<xition that rcbudgeting of *enior pcmonnel lralary without NSf prior approval was and is
allowable. U-M believes that it has courplied with NSF policies and guidance wilh respect to
seniu personnel salarirr"s.

Flnding 2: [Jnsuppodcd ACM$ Requcuts

I.I-M inappropriately requested $360,908 ftom NSF's Award Ca.sh lvlanagement
System (ACM$) to reimburse e{penses that had not yet been incurred. U-M's linal
funding requests for six NSF' awards were ba$ed on the amount of funding remaining
on the E1ant awards, rather than on the amount of actual disbursements that lrad been,
or would be, made within three days, as required by NSF policy. U-trr{'s accounting
rccords did not support thc amounts of these ACM$ rcquesls, ild [J-M should not
have claimed or received reimburement tbr any ttrnds requested in excess of actuf,l
disbursoments that had been, or would bo, made within throe days.
Costs arc not bcing qucstioncd besausc rvts detcrmined [J-M charged Gxpenscs to NSS
thar were not allocable, allowable or reasonable to NSF awards, but solely because the
amounts drawn down in ACMS fon lhese awards were not supporlsd at the time of the
actual disb ursernent*.

U-M Rosponse to Finding 2:

U-M disagreoa with tho auditor's flmdingreldedto wrsupponsd ACM$ roquosts.

NSF often fully fwrds multi-year projecrs at award incepion with U.S. governrncrx,
appropriations that havo fi:red expiration detes. They also commonly authorize multiplo no-
cost time oxtensions on thoso awards. This rsrulb in instancos whoro rn arrrd's Psriod of
Pcrformance (PoP) €rilends up to tho rclat€d appropriation's fixed expirdion dsf€. Annually,
U-M receives a notification from NSF's Crartse Cash Managemont Sestion indicaling ewards
that were funded wifi rppropriations scheduled to cancel on 980. Tho communication
reflecrs thc date on whiph the cash management system will be shut dom, generally I - 2
weoks prior 1o 9tl0. Thc communication emphasizes that the shutdotm datp is the last
opportunity for U-M to draw finrds, even ifthe PoP ofthe award c:den& beyond thal dde.
Accordingly, U-M calculatcs thc projected fmal eryensc eryeqrcd to bc incuned within the
award's PoP, rnd requests thc finel paymcil priorto tllc shutdown dato.

All expcnscs, for which the fun& wcrc requcstc4 werc incuncd within thc approrrcd PoP of
the rospcctive awards.

Flndtng 3: Unallwsble Equlpment hrrchrsct

Ihe auditors qucstioned $57,355 on two NSIi awards for equipm€nl expensss that did
not appser to bc rcasonable, allowable, or nscsssary for accomptishing award
objectives and ttrat theretbre should not have beon charged to NSF.

I,.x-M Respon$s to F'inding 3:
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U-M disagrees with the auditor's linding relded to the following equipmcrt purchases:

o $33.3ssprchas*orI
The Research Terms and Conditions (RTC) afford awrdecs the ability to approve
equipment purchases within the last X) days, appnoval which the principal Investigator
(PI) obtaind prior to initiding the purchase in question. The PI also requeted and
receivod approval frmr thc NSF Program Dirtctor to rodirec't owrd ftnding to purchase
equipmenl noeded to set up her lab at U-M following hor transfer fronr thc Univer*ity of
I As the PI exptainld, and the N$F Programbirector epproved, award funds
previulsly budgeted for studcot support were redirscted to equipment and btitutional
furds were used for the 

-assooiced 

with completing the prujoct.

I ttransfsr of tho nst book valuo of the survoy vossol

Tho NSf spprov€d budget includsd $41,000 tbr tho us€ of a vessol sB an Othsr
Dir€st Cost.
Departmcnt

In 2013, the oo-PI
(f)retired.

from tho
Subrequcnl to the co-Pl's retircnrent and per rnrivensity

guidelines, the boat was identified as urd was to be of
accordingly. The PI from thc
university procedure$, md obtained rebudgeting asset in lieu of it
being sold to m external party. Furding previously budgeted for the use of the vessel was
rediregted and used to coverthe transfsr. The survey vessel was essentiel to
acoomplishing the objectives of the award.

Flndtng 4: Undlweble Travd Expwuer

U-M inappropnatoly chargod thros NSF swurds a total of 80,656 in tavol oxpcnsos
that eithor did not bencflrt thc awards charged or werc for travel th* took place afrer
the award's PoP had expirod. '[tte$e tmvel cxpenses wcre unallowable md thcrefore
should not have been a[ocated to NSF.

["J.M Response to Finding 4:

U-M agr*c with ruditm'r finding rclated to unallowablc trarrct c.xpcnrcr and will trke thc
approprirte stcpt to renrove lhe costr frrom tho rrspeAive awardr. U-M belicvos our intemal
cortrols and policios arc cffcclivc ia mrintaining complianco wilh fodcral rogrrldioos rud that
thesc tsavcl cxp€ossr uc isolarcd incid€nls.

Flndhg 5: Unmpported Tnvd Erpeurol

U-M was unable to eupprt $10,603 (Sfdirea coots anO il inAroct coets) of
travcl cxpenscs charged to nro NSS awads. Without documeatation to suppoft thc
plrrpose ad thc rmourt of lhe cryemos cloimcd, we were umblc to vori$ thar ilre
erponseo werc elloaablo, allowrblg roaronablg and in curformity with NSF aword
tcrmr and oooditionr or epplicabh fcdcral finrncial assirtrncc rcquircmauts.

U-M Recponsc to Finding 5:

U-M disrgreet with the auditor's finding relatod to Orc following hevel experu$:
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r 35,124 payrn€d to a visiting collaboralor ar'Scmice of otherr"

Tho proposod hrdgot ronocled a f aommitnont to tb oollaboralm to covor frvd
c:rylccd to his work oil the project Docunrntcd rravcl d*ed cxpeoccr cxccedod
thi I maximum, thue reimhrr8cmmts ro the collaboratot werc capped at tha
araormt Thc $5,124 payment was ono offive tnvcl reimbu$ommts to ths oollabordor.

o $1,716 airfarc cxpenrc forrhc PI to travcl alunivcnity to givc a hctrc
about rosearch on the grut

Thc cxpcnrc wts chargcd to rhe PI'r Unirrcnity-irsucd hrsharing Card. Tho credit crtd
stalfltotr rnd thc PI's olplandion ofthc &rvcl werc includod in tho doaumomaHon
providcd to the auditor. This cost beocfitcd thc awad to which it wes charged.

Hndtry 6: Undlorable Atfrre rnd Entertrhmenil Erpcuee

U-M lgpgropriately chargod five NSF a\ilads I totcl of $E,905 (ildirest oosts
and $I irdirtst msls) in btsinos+lass airfarp md ontortainrnont otrpofisol.
Upgradcd airfarc cxpcn*s and cntcrtrimrcm clgenscs art etprcrly unallowablc
undor 2 CFR 22Q aod U-M thercfuo should mt hrvs alocatsd th€s€ alnounls to NSF.

U-M Rcspursc to Finding 6:

y,*rffiJ1fl,ilffiffi;1.d coots on thrcc NSF owar& roaling $2,0i4 (f
. ilfortho purchare ofburirrss class airfare;
. il forthe purchase of bwiness class aitfare;
o $Ifm a studort group to participato in a stedium tour.

U-M hrs issucd lr updacd Tnvcl ud Burincrs Ho*ing ErAarsc Policy th* clrrificr thc
rulor rcgarding lho uee of fodoral frur& for purictuso of airfaro. Tho onpurse fm tho stsdium
lour has bccn rcmoved fiom &c award and tho fun& rcttnncd to NSF.

U-M dimgrees with tho auditor's fmding roldedto tho followiag olpcnsos:

. $1,000 expense for a workshop

As descrit ed in the proporal, this grant was designed to have futrre Undergraduetes in
Energy l-aboratories (FLIEL) worlalrops to uug€t Detroit area middle echool studenrs to
o!ryoso thsm to principles behind olocuochenrical-basod en€rgy sciencos and the notion of
punsuing highsr cducation for futurc cansors in the science and engineering scclors. This
charge was ircuntd as port of Workshop #I ('Getting on the horse') cost. It was the initiat
workshp t}tat intnoduoed the studcnts to cach othor; thc sciontific method of discovory
and poct-secondary educdion.

t $tS l expense for a Research Experiencss fm Undsrgraduates (REU) summ€r progrnm
evelrt

As described in the proposal, '*social intemaion with other $ummer undergraduate
research parliciptnts and members is a slandard purt of summer prcgrnms....Ihe [J-M
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Chemistry, Macy, Biophysic*. and lliolory
outingtnG*I Amussmenr Park ind

REI"J Progruns make r joint
oH."

Flndtng 7: Indlruc{ Cocts Impropcr{y ChLnGil on PrilIclprnt $uppoil Cosls

U-M inappropriatcly claimed $7,203 in indirect costs relarcd to participant support
coets (P$Cs) incurred on ons NSf award. A/Sp's Proposal and Award Pohaes and
Procefures Guide, Chapter V, $ection D.I.b states thaf NSF generally does not allow
awardees to apply indirect costs to expensss paid to or on behalf of participmts,
honever, [.J-M allocated P$Cs to acmunts thal applied U-M's indirect cost rate.
$pecifically, in April 2013, U-M charged il to NSF Award No, I fot
foreign travel eryErlses incumed by students participating in a summer reseaf,ch
proglam sponsored by the award. [J-M did not identify the travel expenses as PSC
an4 as a result, inapprupriately charged $7,203 in indirest coets to N$F.

[J-M Respon*e to Finding 7:

U-M agrocs with the auditorns finding rtlatsd to indirect costs improporly claimed on PSCs
and will tako thc appropriac stcps to rurnovc thc costs from thc award. U-M bclicvcs our
internal coffrols and policies to be effective in ensuring that PSCs are segregated and not
assessed indirest costs, and that this was an isolated incideril.

Ftndhg & Undlorablc Addtttout Corpcnndon

U.M chugcd $5,J2I to NSF Award Xof forsrctrolctivc ealry adjrutrncrtr
proce*cd rftcr ur emptoyce lcfr U.M. ThE r€tiorstivc mlary adjusment docs mt
appcar to havo bson roasonablo, ard U-M thomfors should not hlvo alloadod tho
ldditiood cods rseocirlcd with thc rdjuEEnont 10 NSF.

U-M Rosporso to Finding 8:

U-M disagrees with the auditor's finding related to the tbllowing additional oomp€nsation:

'lhe objertives of the l-Corp$ Branr.wcrt (i) to evaluate the nnrkct for compliance
technology protecting elestronic medical rccords and (ii) to dcvelop a mort robrst
prototlpe of the system. '[hers wsrts ttnee teun rnembcrs for
the projecd, the th€ P[, and the 'I'earx Mentor.

In the second quarter of 2013, tho tenm participated in the Icohort of the l-Corps
prCIgrarn. '[1c team made a 'go' decision from the lcssons learnEd during the training. For
the remainder of 2013, tho ! continued 'gotting out of the building', rpeaking with many
morecomplianceo@pingtheminirnumviableproduct.,Ihefalgo
founded a company, . Ttrulwas hirsd at a fairly low pay rate
oompased to other post-docs in the dopartment The large volume and high quality of
work being done by thelju*tilicd a substnntial pay increase.

Finding 9: Undlowahle Vis& Erpcnres
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U-M didnot allocate eryenses incuned for an H-lB visa e$eruionto NSF Award No.
f U*"4 qr the relative benefits received- In luly 20 I 2, U-M allocated to the
award 100 percent of the $2,300 in elpenses for an H-lB visa odensionincuned to
zupport an enrployee tlrat had overseen the developnof of software used fq this NSF
project. The employee didnot allocate any ofhis effort to this NSF award during Jr:ly
2012, wheir the expense was incurred, and only allocated a total oftercelt of his
elfst to this award during calendar year 20 I 2 .

U-M Respmseto Finding 9:

U-M disagrees with the auditor's finding related to tlte fo[owing visa ercpenses:

. $2,300 payment for legal fees in relation to tlre visa e:sension fu an ernployee

for the sfudy comes from the NSF, variors agencies
within the U.S. Departrnent of Health and Human Services, the U.S. Departrnent of
furiculture, the Departrnent of Housing and Urban Development and non-federal
sponsors. While the employee's salarywas allocated to several funding sources
supporting the shrdy, ffiy of the employee's costs wetre allowable and allocable to all of
the funding sources. Therefore, the fees for the visa extension were allowable and
allocable to the NSF award.

For each of the audit findings with which U-M concurs, we have initiated the appropriate
steps to remove the costs from the NSF awards and to rehrm the fuirding to NSF.

V/e believe the audit confirmed the stength and effectiveness of ou man4gement systerns
and internal contols. U-M witl continue to maintain oru dedication and commitment to
rnanaging NSF awards in a compliant manner.

We look forward to working with the NSF Office of Inspects General and the NSF Divisiqr
of Institutisr and Award Sqport to bring this audit to a conclusiorg and will be happy to
provide additional infonnatiur regardirg any of the questioned cosb. Thank you for your
corsideratim.

Sincerely,

cc:
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

The NSF OIG Office of Audits engaged Cotton & Company LLP (referred to as “we” in this 
report) to conduct a performance audit of costs that UM incurred on NSF awards for the period 
from October 1, 2011, to September 30, 2014. The objective of the audit was to determine if 
costs claimed by UM during this period were allocable, allowable, reasonable, and in conformity 
with NSF award terms and conditions and applicable federal financial assistance requirements.  

Our work required us to rely on computer-processed data obtained from UM and the NSF OIG. 
The NSF OIG provided data on each award that UM reported on FFRs and through ACM$ 
during our audit period, and UM provided detailed transaction-level data for all costs charged to 
NSF awards during the period. This resulted in a total audit universe of $258,020,648 in costs 
claimed on 1,370 NSF awards. 

We assessed the reliability of the data provided by UM by (1) comparing costs charged to NSF 
award accounts within UM’s accounting records to reported net expenditures, as reflected in 
UM’s quarterly financial reports and ACM$ drawdown requests submitted to NSF for the 
corresponding periods; and (2) reviewing the parameters that UM used to extract transaction data 
from its accounting records and systems. 

Based on our assessment, we found UM’s computer-processed data to be sufficiently reliable for 
the purposes of this audit. We did not review or test whether the data contained in, or the controls 
over, NSF’s databases were accurate or reliable; however, the independent auditor’s report on 
NSF’s financial statements for fiscal year 2015 found no reportable instances in which NSF’s 
financial management systems did not substantially comply with applicable requirements.  

UM management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control to help 
ensure that federal award funds are used in compliance with laws, regulations, and award terms. 
In planning and performing our audit, we considered UM’s internal control solely for the 
purpose of understanding the policies and procedures relevant to the financial reporting and 
administration of NSF awards, to evaluate UM’s compliance with laws, regulations, and award 
terms applicable to the items selected for testing, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of UM’s internal control over award financial reporting and 
administration. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of UM’s internal 
control over its award financial reporting and administration. 

After confirming the accuracy of the data provided but before performing our analysis, we 
reviewed all available accounting and administrative policies and procedures, relevant 
documented management initiatives, previously issued external audit reports, and desk review 
reports to ensure that we understood the data and that we had identified any possible weaknesses 
within UM’s system that warranted focus during our testing.  

We began our analytics process by reviewing the transaction-level data that UM provided, then 
used  to combine it with the data provided by the NSF OIG. We conducted data 
mining and data analytics on the entire universe of data provided and compiled a list of 
transactions that represented anomalies, outliers, and aberrant transactions. We reviewed the 
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results of each of our data tests and judgmentally selected transactions for testing based on 
criteria including, but not limited to, 

descriptions indicating 
, and . 

We identified transactions for testing and requested that UM provide documentation to 
support each transaction. We reviewed this supporting documentation to determine if we had 
obtained sufficient, appropriate evidence to support the allowability of the sampled expenditures. 
When necessary, we requested additional supporting documentation, reviewed it, and obtained 
explanations and justifications from PIs and other knowledgeable UM personnel until we had 
sufficient support to assess the allowability, allocability, and reasonableness of each transaction. 

We discussed the results of our initial fieldwork testing and our recommendations for expanded 
testing with the NSF OIG. Based on the results of this discussion, we used to 
select an additional judgmental sample of transactions, as well as samples for  additional 
tests focused on  transactions in areas that warranted further sampling. 
We requested and received supporting documentation for the additional transactions tested, as 
well as all relevant information required to enable us to perform our  testing, and 
summarized the results of the additional testing in a final fieldwork summary. 

At the conclusion of our fieldwork, we provided our final fieldwork summary to NSF OIG 
personnel for review. We also provided the summary of results to UM personnel, to ensure that 
they were aware of each of our findings and did not have any additional documentation available 
to support the questioned costs identified.  

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with Generally Accepted Government 
Auditing Standards, which require us to obtain reasonable assurance that the evidence provided 
is sufficient and appropriate to support the auditors’ findings and conclusions in relation to the 
audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our 
findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. 
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APPENDIX D: DETAILED UNALLOWABLE SALARY CALCULATION AND QUESTIONED COSTS FOR 
FINDING 1



This Appendix to the Report contains non-public information and is not posted. 
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